LS6 Relocation Benefit

Eligibility Requirements and Details:

- All new, first time employees that accept a permanent position as a LS6-represented employee at Bath Iron Works, permanently relocate to begin their career at BIW on or after August 12, 2019, and qualify for the LS6 relocation benefit will be provided with a one-time lump sum relocation allowance of $3,500 less applicable withholding.

To Process your Relocation Reimbursement:

- Permanently relocate within 12 months of start date.
- Provide proof of relocation (i.e. utility bill, lease, home purchase, etc.) to Relocation POC (see contact info below).
- Employees who accept the relocation allowance will be required to sign an agreement obligating them to repay the $3,500 relocation allowance in the event they voluntarily leave BIW prior to one full year of employment.
- Relocation POC will process your request with BIW Payroll. If you have direct deposit, the allowance will be deposited, otherwise you will receive a separate check.

Relocation Points of Contact:

- For benefit processing: Ashley Swett, 2nd Floor, Personnel Building (7:30 a.m. to 3:45 p.m.), 207-442-5536, email: ashley.swett@gdbiw.com
- For relocation questions: Cynthia Lobikis, 207-442-5622 or 207-208-7782, email: cynthia.lobikis@gdbiw.com
- Directions: Personnel Building is located on the north end of the Main Yard just past the Main Gate. Building has a blue awning with “Bath Built Is Best Built” and has a stairwell on the outside the building to the 2nd floor.